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Pollination and biological control research: are we
neglecting two billion smallholders
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Abstract

Food insecurity is a major world problem, with ca. 870 million people in the world being chronically undernourished.
Most of these people live in tropical, developing regions and rely on smallholder farming for food security. Solving the
problem of food insecurity is thought to depend, in part, on managing ecosystem services, such as the pollination of
crops and the biological control of crop pests, to enhance or maintain food production. Our knowledge regarding
regulating ecosystem services in smallholder-farmed (or dualistic) landscapes is limited and whilst pollination has
been the focus of considerable research, the provision of natural enemy services, important for every crop worldwide,
has been relatively neglected. In order to assess whether ecosystem-service research adequately represents
smallholder-farmed landscapes, whilst also considering climatic region and national economic status, we examined
the constituent studies of recent quantitative reviews relevant to biological control and pollination. No regulating
ecosystem service meta-analysis, to our knowledge, has focussed on smallholder agriculture despite its importance
to billions of peoples’ local food security. We found that whilst smallholdings contributed 16% of global farmland
area and 83% of the global agricultural population (estimated using Food and Agriculture Organisation’s (FAO’s) World
Census of Agriculture 2000) only 22 of 190 studies (12%) overall, came from smallholder-farmed landscapes. These
smallholder studies mostly concerned coffee production (16 studies). Individual reviews of biological control were
significantly and strongly biased towards data from large-scale farming in temperate regions. In contrast, pollination
reviews included more smallholder studies and were more balanced for climate regions. The high diversity of
smallholder-farmed landscapes implies that more research will be needed to understand them compared to
large-scale landscapes, but we found far more research from the latter. We highlight that these skews in research
effort have implications for sustainable intensification and the food security of billions in the developing world. In
particular, we urge for balance in future ecosystem-services research and synthesis by greater consideration of a
diverse range of smallholder-farmed landscapes in Africa and continental Asia.
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Background
Global food insecurity is receiving increasing attention
from researchers and policy makers [1-5]. An increasing
human population and rising demand for more varied,
high-quality diets is placing pressure on agro-ecosystems
and biodiversity across the globe [1,2,4]. To prevent wide-
spread food insecurity arising from the expected increase
in human population size, predictions suggest that agricul-
tural land will need to increase crop production by 60% or
more by 2050 [6]. There are around 870 million hungry
people today, nearly all of whom (98%) live in developing
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countries and half of them are from smallholder house-
holds [7,8]. As we currently produce enough calories to
feed the world [7,9] yet still have hunger, producing add-
itional food in food secure areas will not solve global food
insecurity alone [5]. Furthermore, the long-term sustain-
ability of the industrial intensification of agriculture (high
inputs, low crop and landscape diversity) has been ques-
tioned [10,11]. Where industrial agriculture exists it is
often associated with soil degradation and even desertifi-
cation in arid regions [2], thus, in the future, we may suf-
fer declining production in some currently productive
areas. On-going industrial intensification of agriculture,
typically in developing nations, is linked to negative social
and economic impacts, including poverty and loss of local
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food security [12,13]. Sustainable intensification, the pursuit
of higher or more sustainable yields with fewer negative
consequences for the environment [1], is the conceptual
solution to reducing global food insecurity and meeting
future food demands, and it includes the management of
ecosystem services (ecological intensification) [1,2,5]. In
this review, we examine how much ecosystem service
research is derived from developing nations, tropical cli-
mates and smallholder farming landscapes, where local
food security is at stake.

Smallholder-farmed landscapes
Smallholder farming is a major source of food production
and income in many countries [14,15] and for the global
rural population in general. Global estimates suggest there
are 2.1 to 2.5 billion people involved in farming smallhold-
ings and 500 million smallholdings, mostly in developing
nations [16,17] (Additional file 1: Table S1). The majority
of the population growth forecast for 2050 will occur in
sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia [18] (Additional file 2:
Figure S1), where food insecurity is currently rife and
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more than a third of agricultural land is composed of
smallholdings [7] (Additional file 1: Table S1). Thus, en-
suring that sustainable intensification benefits the world’s
undernourished population living in developing coun-
tries, particularly those that live in smallholder house-
holds, would promote global food security and poverty
reduction [19].
There is no single definition of a smallholding, but the

common understanding is that the unit of land manage-
ment is small. Several reports arbitrarily use a definition of
two hectares or less [14,15,20] but larger holdings (for ex-
ample, three to five hectares) will still create very complex
landscapes compared to large-scale farming. Smallholder-
farmed landscapes are, therefore, greatly sub-divided and
potentially have a high diversity of crops at relatively small
spatial scales (Figure 1A). The higher potential for small-
scale intermixing of crop and non-crop habitats (due to
landscape configuration not composition) means that in a
smallholder-farmed landscape the average distance of a
crop-plant to a “natural” area that could enhance ecosys-
tem service delivery can be much shorter than in a large-
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scale farming landscape. As smallholder-farmed landscapes
can be highly heterogeneous within and between land-
scapes (Figure 1), there are a variety of such landscapes
that could be described as smallholder. For example, they
can be commercial or subsistence, polycultural or mo-
nocultural, and with high or low input (Additional file 3:
Figure S2). Smallholdings can merge together to form an
extensive area of contiguous agriculture or they can be iso-
lated patches surrounded by other land-uses or natural
habitats.

Ecological intensification and regulating ecosystem
services of pollination and biological control
The landscape provides a range of natural resources that
are valuable to people. In an analogy with economics,
natural “capital” (such as soils and forests) provides eco-
system services (ES) as flows (or interest) of value. These
include food, forage, fibre and fuel in the case of forests,
and nutrients, water and carbon storage in the case of
soils. ES are broadly separable into four categories: pro-
visioning services (food, fuel, water), regulating services
(carbon storage regulates climate, plant cover regulates
flood risk), supporting services (soil microbes support
nutrient cycles and aid food production) and cultural
services (for example, recreational, spiritual and educa-
tional values of a landscape). Pollination of crops and
pest control, by natural enemies of crop pests, are regu-
lating ecosystem services that contribute to food produc-
tion. The notion of enhancing ES to increase crop yield
(rather than using pesticides, fertilisers or other intensive
agricultural practices) is known as “ecological intensifi-
cation” [21]. It is well-established that insufficient pollin-
ation and biological control services can limit crop
production when other factors such as soil nutrients and
water are sufficient [21]. Evidence is now emerging to
support the theory that pollination and biological con-
trol respond to similar drivers, such as floral resources
and landscape structure [22-24], and it is therefore logical
to consider them together.
Recent quantitative reviews [for example, 25–28] have

investigated factors that affect pollination and biological
control services or providing species, such as the influ-
ence of landscape complexity and management prac-
tices, and have shown that variability in ES provision is
likely to be context dependent [25-28]. For example, the
diversity of both pollinators and natural enemies seems
to be higher in complex agro-ecosystems, and pollin-
ation services are generally stronger and more stable on
farms near natural habitats [28,29]. The results of quan-
titative reviews have a key role to play in synthesising
the evidence and parameterising models that can predict
ES provisioning (such as InVEST, see [30]), and there-
fore they contribute to the design of sustainable farming
landscapes and the policy interventions that bring them
about. The extent to which the body of the work synthe-
sised in such reviews can suggest management interven-
tions across a range of agricultural systems clearly depends
on the range and representativeness of the studies included.
Geographical biases have recently been demonstrated in
reviews relevant to pollination ecology suggesting our
understanding of pollination is poor in developing regions
such as sub-Saharan Africa [31]. We build on these find-
ings, with regards to food security, by focussing on regu-
lating ES research relevant to crop productivity and by
evaluation of the farming landscape where data were col-
lected, particularly with regard to smallholdings. In this
study we specifically ask if the constituent studies of
recent reviews relevant to agricultural pollination and
biological control adequately represent farming landscapes
(smallholder-farmed vs. large-scale farming), global bi-
omes, regions (as defined by the World Bank), and
national income statuses.

Methods
In May 2013, we used a Web of Science topic search for
“[landscape OR disturbance OR diversity OR crop yield
OR fruit set OR food production] AND [pollinat* OR
natural enem* OR biological control OR CBC OR pest
control] AND [meta-analysis OR review]” (Year >2005) to
find recent quantitative reviews relevant to crop pollination
and biological control (note CBC means conservation bio-
logical control). Reviews were excluded (Additional file 4:
Table S2) if they had a regional focus, were relevant only to
a specific crop, did not use meta-analysis or quantify/
model a trend or pattern, or used few agricultural studies
(less than 50%). Any additional reviews relevant to pollin-
ation and biological control referenced in selected reviews
were also included in the screening process. The agri-
cultural studies used in each review (Additional file 5:
Table S3) were selected for further analysis (n = 190). We
excluded studies with no focus on crops (n = 63) (for ex-
ample, those conducted in natural habitats), no field com-
ponent (those conducted in labs or greenhouses), or those
conducted in plantation forests. The selected reviews and
the studies therein did not necessarily consider ES impacts
on crop yields directly. Often it was the response of ES
providers that was the focus of a study, with no or limited
quantification of impacts on food production. However,
some reviews did link ES providers to yield, such as
Garibaldi et al. (2013), which linked wild pollinators
to fruit-set. Thus, when we refer to “pollination” reviews
or studies, these are relevant to pollination, but they did
not necessarily directly quantify it, and might instead have
focused on the abundance and diversity of pollinators.
The same is true for “biological control” reviews or
studies, which did not necessarily directly estimate pest
suppression, but might instead have used proxies such as
natural enemy abundance and diversity.
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Studies were manually assigned to a farming landscape
(smallholder or large-scale; Table 1) based on descrip-
tions in the publication, satellite imagery from BingMaps
[32] and GoogleMaps [33] and, in some cases, direct
correspondence from authors. It is possible that some
landscapes may have changed since the date of fieldwork
in a study, but we found no discordance between author
descriptions and satellite imagery. It should be noted
that the relative (%) composition detailed in Table 1
classifies landscapes from land that is under temporary
arable agriculture and (or) permanent cropland. These
comprise crops that are sown or planted once and crops
that are not replanted after each harvest, such as cocoa,
coffee and rubber (but not timber).
From an ES perspective we believe that a 2-ha max-

imum field size (as often used in United Nations Envir-
onment Programme (UNEP) or Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) reports) was too small to define
smallholder-farmed landscapes because areas with many
fields of 3 ha still have high local and landscape complex-
ity. Therefore, we used a 3-ha maximum field size, which
gave conservative results (given our a priori assumption
that smallholdings will be underrepresented) that slightly
over-estimated the number of studies from smallholder-
farmed landscapes (considering our expected values are
derived from [17] using a maximum field size of 2 ha).
Landscapes with ≥33% of (arable and permanent) crop-
land areas composed of fields <3 ha and <33% of cropland
areas composed of fields >5 ha were considered to be
smallholder-farmed landscapes. Landscapes with ≥33% of
cropland areas composed of fields <3 ha and ≥33% of
cropland areas composed of fields >10 ha were considered
to be dualistic landscapes. To provide a sufficient contrast
to smallholder or dualistic landscapes, large-scale land-
scapes were defined as having ≤33% of cropland areas
composed of fields <5 ha and ≥33% of cropland areas
composed of fields >10 ha. If a landscape had large areas
under a single management, but small field sizes, such as
a large-scale commercial orchard subdivided into small
sub-units, these were classified as large-scale. Author
descriptions of the farming system were particularly im-
portant in the characterisation of orchard and plantation
Table 1 Criteria used to classify farming landscape

Field size

Farming landscape 3 ha ≥5 ha ≥10 ha

Smallholder ≥33% ≤33% -

Dualistic ≥33% - ≥33%

Large-scale - ≤33% ≥33%

Farming landscapes were classified by the percent of a studies’ landscape
composed of different sized fields (arable and permanent cropland). These
criteria were suitable for all the studies used in our selected reviews, but they
do not encompass all combinations of field size.
systems which were more difficult to define from satellite
imagery. If it was unclear whether a field was pasture or
cropland then it was considered cropland.
Many studies defined their location as a single spatial

point and in these cases the landscape was considered to
be an area within a 1 km radius of the point. If the loca-
tion of a study was defined as a general area (for example,
“West of Göttingen, Germany”), the study landscape was
estimated from the dominant farming system for that area.
Where study sites gave high resolution spatial references
for multiple sites, the landscape was defined from all the
sites. If multiple landscape types were present, the study
was included in multiple landscape categories.
To assess economic and biogeographic biases, studies

were classified according to national income and global
region as per World Bank Databank 2011 data [18], and
climate, using ArcMap v10.0 [34] and The Nature
Conservancy’s terrestrial global ecoregions map [35].
To generate expected values for studies by the World
Bank income group, the World Bank region (including all
national incomes and not just developing nations), and
biome, we assumed that the number of studies in a
category would be proportional to the area of cropland
contained in that category. FAOSTAT [9] was used to cal-
culate 2011 cropland area (combined area of arable and
permanent croplands) for World Bank income groups and
regions. Cropland area per biome was extracted from the
GlobCover2009 landcover map [36] using The Nature
Conservancy’s (TNC’s) terrestrial ecoregions map [35] in
ArcMap V10.0 (ESRI, Redlands, California, USA) [34].
Where crop cover for a pixel was defined by a range, the
central value of that range was used. As figures were un-
available to describe the proportion of smallholding area
that was cropland, we generated expected values for global
and regional areas of smallholder farming (large-scale vs.
smallholder only) by assuming that the number of studies
in a category would be proportional to the area of agri-
culture contained in a category. Expected values for the
number of studies from different farming landscapes were
estimated using the World Census of Agriculture 2000
[17] in conjunction with 2011 FAO national estimates of
agricultural area and agricultural population (Additional
file 1: Table S1). It should be noted that FAO census data
were collected over the period from 1995 to 2005 and for
many countries data were deficient or the structural na-
ture of agriculture was poorly assessed (Additional file 1:
Table S1). This is an issue that will hopefully be addressed
in future censuses and research. Chi-square or exact
multinomial goodness-of-fit tests were used to compare
observed against expected proportions. Exact multinomial
tests used MonteCarlo simulations with one billion trials
to generate significance values. Statistical analyses were
performed in R 3.0.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Com-
puting, Vienna, Austria) [37].
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Results
We analysed seven quantitative reviews (Tables 2 and 3)
relevant to crop pollination and four relevant to biological
control containing a total of 190 studies (Additional file 5:
Table S3).

Farming landscape
Overall, smallholder studies accounted for 12% (n = 22)
of the pooled studies (7%, n = 7, of biological-control stud-
ies and 17%, n = 15, of pollination studies; Figure 2D).
Both globally and in developing nations the expected pro-
portion of smallholder studies was much higher than
observed when considering the agricultural population,
but not for the agricultural area (Figures 2D and 3). For
both services, there were far fewer smallholder studies
than expected, given the size of the agricultural population
in each farming landscape. Given the size of the agri-
cultural area, in contrast to the agricultural population,
biological control was insufficiently studied but there were
approximately as many studies as expected for pollination.
Considering individual reviews (Additional file 6: Figure S3,
studies within a review, not the overall study pool), the
mean ratio of large-scale to smallholder studies for pollin-
ation was 5.4 (SD 4.5) and 18.3 (SD 8.4) for biological con-
trol. Most (10/11) reviews also differed significantly from
expected values for farming landscape when considering
agricultural population, but when considering global crop-
land area no significant differences were apparent.
When considering only smallholder studies, the re-

gional distribution was uneven (based on agricultural area;
Figure 3A). Most regions apart from ‘Latin America and
the Caribbean’ had fewer than expected smallholder
biological-control studies based on smallholder area or
Table 2 Quantitative reviews and meta-analyses of pollinatio

Author Theme

Pollination Ricketts et al. [58] Distance to n

Winfree et al. [39] Disturbance

Williams et al. [59] Disturbance

Garibaldi et al. [29] Isolation from

Garibaldi et al. [53] Crop pollinat

Kennedy et al. [50] Local and lan

Shackelford et al. [22] Local and lan

Unique studies (n)

Biological control Letourneau et al. [60] Natural enem

Chaplin-Kramer et al. [61]** Landscape c

Veres et al. [25] Landscape c

Shackelford et al. [22] Local and lan

Unique studies (n)

*The number of studies we present may differ with those presented by a review as
entries. These were spilt for the purposes of this review. Other quantitative reviews
investigated. Here we consider them as a single study.
**46 studies were used in this review but one PhD thesis (O’Rourke, 2010) was omi
population. Smallholder pollination studies exceeded ex-
pectations based on area for ‘East Asia and the Pacific’
and ‘Latin America and the Caribbean’ but were lacking
for ‘sub-Saharan Africa’. Nearly all regions were deficient
for smallholder pollination studies when considering the
agricultural population, again with the exception of ‘Latin
America and the Caribbean’.

Regions
Pooling the constituent studies of the quantitative reviews
showed that 86% (n = 88) of the biological-control studies
and 55% (n = 45) of the pollination studies came from
Western Europe and North America (Figures 4 and 2A).
Both percentages were significantly higher than expected
compared to the 34% of global cropland contained within
the World Bank Regions that encompassed these areas
(Figure 2A). There were no biological-control studies in
Africa or continental Asia and fewer pollination studies
than expected given that these regions contain appro-
ximately half of global cropland with an agricultural popu-
lation of approximately two billion [18]. For information
on the importance of a region to various global statistics
(for example, crop production, population, biodiversity
and so on) see Additional file 2: Figure S1.

Biome (climate)
With respect to the area of global cropland, the temperate
region contributed double the expected number of pooled
studies (77%, n = 78, for biological control and 58%, n = 45,
for pollination; Figure 2C). The number of biological con-
trol studies was a quarter of that expected (11%, n = 11)
and, whilst higher, the number of pollination studies
was also less than expected (27%, n = 22). Mediterranean
n and biological control selected for this review

Total studies* Agricultural studies

atural habitat 22 22

50 27

21 11

natural habitat 29 29

ion by insects 43 43

dscape effects 34 34

dscape complexity 19 19

115 88

y diversity 63 30

omplexity 45 44

omplexity 25 24

dscape complexity 28 28

138 102

some combined studies from different years at the same location into single
(QRs) split single studies into multiple entries when more than one crop was

tted due to lack of access.



Table 3 Significance of developing nations (as classified by the World Bank as low to upper-middle income) to global
population and agriculture statistics (for regional information see Additional file 2: Figure S1)

World Developing nations All other nations

Agricultural land (million km2)* 48 74% 26%

Cereal production (million metric tons)* 2,587 71% 29%

Land under cereal production (million km2)* 7.0 80% 20%

Population (million)* 6,974 84% 16%

Agricultural population (million)* 2,598 98% 2%

Yield gap (percentage difference between actual and potential
crop yields in high input systems)**

57% 63% 38%

Agricultural population using holdings <2 ha (million)*** 2,147 99% 1%

Smallholdings <2 ha as percentage of global agricultural area*** 16% 15% 1%

*2011 [9,18]. **2000 [56]. ***Values estimated using data from the World Census of Agriculture 2000 [9, 17] (Additional file 1: Table S1).
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studies were more numerous than expected from crop-
land area for both pollination and biological control. Indi-
vidual reviews on pollination contained studies with the
expected proportions (given cropland area) for temperate
and tropical biomes, whereas the coverage within three
biological-control reviews was significantly and strongly
biased towards temperate biomes (Additional file 6:
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Figure 2 Analyses of pooled studies for biases in region, income grou
control studies (relevant to agriculture), pooled from all quantitative review
Bank income groups (B), biomes (C) and farming landscapes (D). In C) Tro
Expected values for each factor level were derived from the percentage of
total area of global cropland (C) [35,36]; and the percentage of global agricult
in each farming landscape. A) Region Pollination (Poll):χ2 = 37.9, P <0.001; Bio
P <0.001; BioC: χ2 = 253.0, P <0.001. C) Biome Poll: χ2 = 18.3, P <0.001; BioC: χ2

P = 0.541, χ2 = 0.4; BioC: P = 0.014, χ2 = 6.09; percent Global Agricultural Popula
in D is 0.025 due to a Bonferoni correction for multiple testing).
Figure 3). The remaining biological control review by
Letourneau et al. (2009) was also significantly skewed to
temperate studies, but much less so, and it did explicitly
compare tropical and temperate studies. Overall, nine
studies were from biomes that were of low productivity
(cold or dry) or small in extent: seven were from deserts
and xeric bushlands and two were from boreal and taiga, a
25% 50%

age of Unique QR Studies

d Trop Large-scale Smallholder

D) Farming System

Expected value derived from % of 
global cropland

Expected value derived from % of global 
agricultural population

Biological Control (studies = 102)

Pollination (studies = 88)

p, biome and farming landscape. Unique pollination and biological
s, are compared by percentage for World Bank regions (A), World
p = tropical and sub-tropical; Temp = temperate; Med = Mediterranean.
the total area of global cropland (A and B) [9]; the percentage of the
ural area (D) [17,18] or the percent of the global agricultural population
control (BioC): P <0.001 (Exact Multinomial Test). B) Income Poll: χ2 = 95.8;
= 78.1, P <0.001. D) Farming System percent Global Agriculture: Poll:
tion: Poll: P <0.001, χ2 = 237.5; BioC: P <0.001, χ2 = 412.4 (Note α for tests
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Figure 4 Distribution of pollination and biological control studies relevant to food production used in quantitative reviews.
Smallholding Environment (coloured areas) is a broad classification of smallholding type (see [54] for definitions) for countries that are not
defined as OECD-high income nations (greyed areas) by the World Bank. These colours state the likely type of smallholding to be found if present
and do not reflect the presence/absence or importance of smallholding in an area. High potential environments (in terms of crop yield) are a
combination of irrigated farming systems, wetland rice-based farming systems, and rain-fed farming systems in humid areas of high resource
potential. Low potential environments are those of low current productivity or potential because of extreme aridity or cold. Highland environments
are steep, highland areas.
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further study was from the montane grasslands and
shrublands biome.

Income (development)
Studies from developed regions accounted for 82%
(n = 155) of pooled studies (92%, n = 94, of biological
control and 69%, n = 61, of pollination studies; Figure 2B).
The number of pooled pollination studies from developing
countries was approximately equal to expectations based
on cropland area (Figure 3B) although with varied
geographic distribution (Figure 3A). However, biological
control (pooled) was insufficiently studied in developing
countries (Figure 3B). On an individual basis, most re-
views (10 out of 11) also had significantly fewer studies
than expected from developing regions (Additional file 6:
Figure S3).

Discussion
Food security and sustainable intensification
Agricultural growth is particularly effective in improving
food security, especially in low income areas [38], and
sustainable intensification is a pathway for realising this
[2,10,19]. Sustainable intensification includes enhancing
or conserving ecosystem services for the role they can play
in maintaining and increasing crop production. This as-
pect of sustainable intensification is known as “ecological
intensification” [21]. Ecological intensification is as impor-
tant in the developing world as it is in the developed
world. Whilst most of our understanding of some eco-
system services - exemplified here by pollination and bio-
logical control - comes from the temperate and developed
world, the bulk of the world’s agricultural land, production
and human population can be found in the developing
world. In addition, the diversity of farming systems in the
developing world is greater than the more uniform large-
scale and typically intensive agriculture in the developed
world. Sustainable intensification of developing world
agriculture must include the billions of farmers that are
smallholders [19,38] for whom management guidance for
ecological intensification must also work [8]. However, we
show here that there are significant farming-landscape,
regional, climatic and economic biases in the evidence
base underpinning the likely contribution of regulating
ecosystem services to sustainable intensification via quan-
titative review.

Farming landscape
Only 12% of pooled studies came from smallholder-farmed
landscapes as most quantitative reviews were based on data
from large-scale farming and typically used three or fewer
studies from smallholder-farmed landscapes. The extent to
which management interventions derived from research
conducted in large-scale farms in developed regions, such
as the US and Western Europe, can be generalised to
benefit food security in other regions is likely to be limited
when there are significant contextual differences in the
farming system, climate (for example, differences in extre-
mes and modality of temperature and rainfall between tem-
perate and tropical regions) and biogeography (for example,
differences in regional species pools).
Compared to large-scale farming landscapes small-

holder-farmed landscapes are much more diverse in terms
of local and landscape complexity, management intensity
and the interactions between them (Additional file 7:
Figure S4). Smallholder landscapes, particularly in areas of
subsistence farming, are likely to have a high richness and
diversity of crop types, both spatially and temporally [16].
In smallholding areas typical of sub-Saharan Africa
(Figure 1A,D), dwellings and associated livestock, trees,
gardens, paths and boundary features generate local com-
plexity, but this is much reduced in large-scale systems.
Also, smallholder landscapes typically will not reach the
levels of management intensity that occur in large-scale
farms. If research efforts are concentrated in large-scale
systems then we are unlikely to be fully exploring the gra-
dients of farmland landscape complexity and management
intensity and their relationship with ecosystem service
providers and function.
As well as differences between smallholder and large-

scale farmed landscapes, there are clearly cultural and
contextual differences within the smallholder system (for
example, coffee agroforestry in humid South-East Asia vs.
maize farming in semi-arid sub-Saharan Africa). However,
of the 22 smallholder studies in the quantitative reviews,
16 came from a single context - coffee systems. Coffee is a
cash crop, a perennial crop and a stimulant that has no
calorific value. Thus, research in these coffee landscapes is
of low relevance to landscapes of annual crops that are
grown for local consumption and contribute to local food
security. Therefore, we need both an increase in the pro-
portion of smallholder research and also an increase in
the diversity of research. All two billion smallholders -
two billion decision makers - are unlikely to be served
by the same research findings. Moreover, since our
expectations of how much research should come from
smallholder farmed landscapes were based on the
number of smallholder farmers, the results were more
significantly biased against smallholder farmed land-
scapes than they were when our expectations were
based on the area of smallholder farmland. Although
the area of smallholder farmland is more relevant to
total global food production, we emphasize that the
number of smallholders, who constitute a large proportion
of the undernourished, would seem to be more rele-
vant to local food security. Thus, the combination of
diversity and food insecurity in smallholder systems
means that research biases against these systems are
all the more acute.
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Region
We found that 55% of pollination and 86% of biological
control studies came from North America and Western
Europe. Regional biases such as these might pose a
problem for generalising to other under-represented
regions. The responses of different bee species to dis-
turbance [39,40] and the applicability of a generalised ES
relationship (for example, the relationship between flower
visitation and distance from natural habitat) may depend
upon the species present in a region. In some cases, func-
tional groups of service-providing species may be absent
or substantially different between regions [31]. For exam-
ple, bumblebees (Bombus spp.) are a well-studied genus of
wild pollinator, for which management options have been
developed in Europe and North America [41], but they
are absent from sub-Saharan Africa [42]. Furthermore, the
balance between ecosystem services and dis-services (ser-
vices that reduce productivity or increase production
costs, such as herbivory) flowing from a natural habitat to
a nearby farmland may differ between regions. Quantita-
tive reviews have often found that natural habitats benefit
ecosystem services, such as pollination in nearby farmland
[for example, 32]. However, the species that can move
from natural habitats into croplands can fundamentally
differ between regions. Proximity to a natural area in sub-
Saharan African and South Asia can expose a farmer to
crop-raiding elephants and primates that can reduce crop
yields and create human-wildlife conflict. In contrast, in
Europe and North America, regions to which research is
biased, crop-raiding is a minor problem. When studying
the net benefits of natural habitat in certain sub-Saharan
African contexts, we might learn that crop raiding (an
ecosystem disservice) tends to outweigh the benefits of
enhanced pollination and biological control services on
farms near natural habitats. The consequences of crop
raiding are likely to impact large landholders less than
smallholders, as an individual smallholder can easily lose
the majority of their harvest to an elephant or troupe of
baboons. Although ecosystem dis-services could strongly
affect the design of sustainable farming landscapes (for
example, crops that are unpalatable to primates might be
used to buffer a habitat with many baboons and monkeys),
they are poorly considered in the published literature
(but see [43]).

Biome (climate)
Two-thirds of pooled studies came from the temperate
region despite tropical croplands occupying a larger area
than temperate croplands. Obviously, there are profound
climatic differences between biomes that shape the
assemblages of pollinators and invertebrate pests and their
natural enemies. In general, the effects of climate and
climate change on pollinators are much better understood
than are effects on other groups of ecosystem-service
providers [44], and our analyses reflect this. We show
individual quantitative reviews relevant to pollination tend
to balance data from tropical and temperate regions
whereas biological-control reviews were all significantly
and often strongly biased to the temperate zone.
There can be major differences between tropical and

temperate biomes in the spatial and temporal availability
of resources important for ecosystem-service providers in
natural habitats (habitats that may enhance ES in nearby
crops). For example, the plant community in aseasonal
tropical lowland forests has a continuous pollination period
throughout the year compared to just late spring and sum-
mer in northern temperate forests [45]. Temperate forests
also have higher mean flower longevity and a larger pro-
portion of wind-pollinated plants than aseasonal tropical
forests [45]. As the functional significance (flowers provi-
ding nectar and pollen) of a forest to pollinators differs
between and within biomes, this is likely to be the case for
other habitats (including agricultural land), functions (for
example, nesting sites) and ecosystem service providers
too. As such, interventions for ecological intensification
that require manipulating or conserving natural areas in a
farming landscape should carefully consider what climate
the intervention was derived from and the implications of
any functional differences in habitats between derived and
target climates (see [44]).

Income (development)
It is not surprising that more than 80% of studies were
conducted in developed regions since funding for sci-
ence is higher there. This may also reflect a publication
bias in that researchers from developed nations may be
more likely to publish their work in English-language
peer-reviewed journals. The consequences of the over-
abundance of studies from temperate regions and large-
scale landscapes (particularly the U.S. and Germany) were
discussed above.

Insights from large-scale studies
Studies of ecosystem services from large-scale farming
landscapes (typically temperate) provide insight into the
aspects of an agro-ecosystem that should be conserved
when a complex and/or low-intensity system is faced
with intensification. For example, local management op-
tions are likely to have more positive effects on service
providing insects in agricultural landscapes of interme-
diate complexity [46-48], but less so in small-scale
landscapes comprising many other habitats in addition
to agricultural fields [39,49-51]. The interaction of local
and landscape factors can be important for ES delivery
as was the case for flower visitation and production in
commercial South African sunflower fields where the
enhancement of floral diversity within fields ameliorated
the negative effects of isolation from natural habitat
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[52]. Cultural species (dependent on crop habitats) of
pollinators and natural enemies might be negatively
affected by landscape complexity, whilst ecotone species
and dispersers (dependent on non-crop habitats) might
be positively affected [22].
The most recent reviews relevant to pollination should

be commended for considering complexity at multiple
spatial-scales. For example, Garibaldi et al. 2013 [53]
and Kennedy et al. 2013 [48] stratify their study selec-
tions to incorporate a range of farming-landscapes for
meta-analysis making it much easier to generalise their
findings to multiple contexts. However, even in recent
reviews, smallholding landscapes are not considered expli-
citly. As such, determining when generalisations can and
cannot be applied to a type of smallholder landscapes
across multiple regions (and thus climates) should be a
priority for ES science.

Conclusions
Quantitative reviews are essential for modelling and
predicting ES provisioning in the design of sustainable
farming landscapes, for directing the policies required to
adapt our current farming practices and advancing eco-
system service theory. However, the constituent studies
of recent reviews relevant to agricultural biological control
and, to a lesser extent, pollination, were biased towards
large-scale landscapes and/or global biomes (temperate),
regions (North America and Western Europe) and national
economic statuses (high-income, developed nations).
Differences (spatial and temporal) in management inten-
sity and local complexity between smallholder-farmed and
large-scale farming landscapes may cause ecosystem ser-
vice-providing insects to respond differently to disturb-
ance and management interventions. The high local
complexity of smallholder-farmed landscapes could pro-
mote beneficial species and, consequently, the ES they
provide. In this scenario the conservation of ES whilst in-
creasing crop production will be required (we might term
this “ecological conservation”) compared to large-scale
landscapes where ES are diminished and their restor-
ation or replacement is required (ecological intensifi-
cation). Biogeographic differences between regions in
terms of climate and service- and disservice-providing
species pools may also present problems for the general-
isation of findings and application of ecological intensifica-
tion. Thus, generalisations from the quantitative reviews
included here to smallholder-farmed landscapes and, for
biological-control reviews, to tropical landscapes, should
be made with caution, especially in regions where little
research has been conducted.
More specifically, research bias in reviews affects their

general application to informing about sustainable intensifi-
cation. The large number of pollination and biological con-
trol studies from temperate large-scale farming landscapes
suggests we are well placed to improve ES and trial eco-
logical intensification there. However, lower data availability
from other farming landscapes and/or climates, notably
tropical (for biological control reviews) and smallholder,
means we may struggle to use current reviews to inform
ecological intensification in such data-deficient regions.
This problem is greatest in tropical regions with diverse
farming landscapes and high agricultural populations,
such as South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa, where small-
holdings contribute more than a third of the agricultural
area (Additional file 1: Table S1). Data deficiency for
regions that contribute much of the world’s population,
crop production and hunger (for example, South Asia,
China, Russia and Africa) poses further problems to
improving food security with ecological intensification
(and ecological conservation).
Investing globally in smallholder research for multiple

crops and finding more projects and publications from
regions where there is little information (such as China,
Russia, South Asia and Africa) is essential. This is espe-
cially the case for research relevant to biological control,
which appears more biased than pollination-relevant
research. To increase their global relevance, quantitative
reviews investigating landscape or local effects on ES
should consider the coverage of their datasets with regards
to region, climate and farming landscape. Following on
from this, future empirical studies should target small-
holder systems, with quantification of climate and com-
plexity in time and at multiple spatial-scales. Classification
of existing studies that do not present landscape infor-
mation could also provide new data and this is becoming
easier. Open-access satellite imagery (for example, Land-
sat8 or GoogleEarth) and software (R, QGIS, GRASS)
now enable post-hoc classification of farming landscapes,
and detailed global datasets for biodiversity, food produc-
tion and development are available from the IUCN, World
Bank and FAO. International collaboration is needed to
search for, translate (if necessary) and disseminate the ES
datasets that no doubt exist in the developing world. We
suggest that non-English language publications and agri-
cultural institutions that may often be overlooked will
be productive. Data regarding the cost of ecosystem
dis-services in agricultural areas near protected areas
in South Asia or sub-Saharan Africa may already be
available from social and developmental disciplines. If
so, this should be integrated into current assessments
of the net ES value of natural habitats.
Global datasets regarding the structure of farmland are

incomplete and inconsistent. Therefore, our estimates of
smallholder area in some regions, such as sub-Saharan
Africa, were based on limited data and we hope the
pending World Census of Agriculture 2010 will improve
the situation. Furthermore, our classification of land-
scapes into broad structural categories was necessarily
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simplistic. From an ES perspective, smallholding land-
scapes could better be defined using statistical measures
of configuration (see [50]) and information regarding
composition and management. An appropriate classifica-
tion scheme for small-scale farming (perhaps building
on [54]) could be used as a guide to ecological intensifi-
cation/conservation.
In the face of global climate change and challenges to

food security, it is important to understand these issues for
diverse environmental conditions and landscapes that fully
represent the global farming constituency. Further inves-
tigation of the conditions that characterize smallholder-
farmed landscapes would provide crucial information
regarding the resilience of such landscapes to environ-
mental disturbance across multiple ecosystem services.

Availability of supporting data
See Additional file 1: Table S1 and Additional file 5:
Table S3.

Additional files

Additional file 1: Table S1. Word Census of Agriculture 2000 farm area
and population coverage (Table 1) and estimates (Table 2). Methods for
estimating the area of smallholder farmland are presented here along
with tabulated results.

Additional file 2: Figure S1. Relative significance of agricultural, human
population and biodiversity indicators between World Bank Regions. Each
factor (represented by a coloured line) is scored by dividing the regional
value by the highest value recorded for that factor (maximum score is
therefore 1), with the exception of yield gap which is the actual
percentage for each region. Factor values were derived as follows:
Biodiversity and threats (green sector): AgInc = increase in agricultural area
for 2001 to 2011 [9]; Forest = area of forested land [1]; En-T = threatened
endemic species [2], En-Sp = endemic species [55]. Food production and
demand (red sector): YGap = percentage gap between actual and poten-
tial production [56]; AgPop = agricultural population [4]; Pop2011 = total
population [4]; Pop2050 = predicted 2050 population increase [18]; Crop
= area of global cropland [1]. Knowledge (blue sector) was derived from
the numbers of studies contributing to quantitative reviews (Figure 2):
Poll = studies relevant to pollination; BioC = studies relevant to biological
control. Farming System (purple sector) bars represent a qualitative esti-
mation of importance to production and livelihoods based on reports
[14,15] and the informed opinion of the authors: SH/D = smallholder and
dualistic farms and landscapes, C = large-scalefarms.

Additional file 3: Figure S2. Smallholding land-use scenarios. Complexity
is a combination of spatio-temporal compositional and configurational
heterogeneity (see [57]). Intensity refers to management intensity including
factors such as chemical and inorganic fertiliser inputs, irrigation and
mechanisation, lower intensity need not lead to lower yields when
sustainable management options are used. Scenarios: AD is high intensity
and high local complexity; AC is high intensity and low local complexity
(main text Figure 1C); BD is low intensity and high local complexity
(main text Figure 1A); and BC: low intensity and low local complexity. Due
to ‘conventional’ agricultural intensification it is probable that of global
farms more will fall in the region between AC to BD than AD to BC.

Additional file 4: Figure S4. Interaction of local complexity and
management intensity between farming landscapes. Here we theoretically
compare large-scale farming landscapes (green) to smallholder farming
landscapes (red). Points suggest the location of the farming systems shown
in Figure 1 (main text) within this space. There is overlap between farming
systems, but there is a greater diversity of smallholder-farmed landscapes
hence they occupy a much greater area than large-scale landscapes.
Configurational heterogeneity (geometry) limits both farming types for local
complexity. A relatively small maximum field size for smallholder landscapes
puts a lower limit on local complexity and vice-versa for large-scale farms.
Limits for both axes are hypothetical and will vary with context.

Additional file 5: Table S3. Studies relative to agriculture included in
our analyses. The “Income” column refers to the World Bank Income
status for the country or countries a study was conducted in: H = High
Income; UM = Upper Middle Income; LM = Lower Middle Income; and L
= Low Income. High income nations were considered to be developed
economies and all other nations developing economies. The “ES” column
refers to the ecosystem service a study was relevant to.

Additional file 6: Figure S3. Study ratios for individual quantitative
reviews. For each quantitative review included in our analyses we show
the ratio of studies (relevant to agriculture) for: 1) Income, high-income
nations vs. low- and middle-income nations (derived from World Bank
categories); 2) Landscape, large-scale vs. smallholder landscapes; and 3)
Biome, temperate regions vs. tropical regions. There were zero small-
holder or tropical studies contributing to Veres et al. (2011). Chi-squared
(or Exact Multinomial Test when values <5 present) significance values
were calculated in R 3.0 and are presented by: NS = P >0.05; * = P ≤0.05;
** = P <0.01; and *** = P <0.001. Tests compared observed values with
expected values which were derived from: 1) (Income) Estimates of the
percent of the 2012 global arable and permanent cropland [9]; 2)
(Landscape) Estimate of total farming system area [2] converted into a
percent of 2012 global arable and permanent cropland area [1] (left value)
and estimate of the percent of global number farms that were in each class
[16] (right value); and 3) (Biome) percent of global cropland [36].

Additional file 7: Table S2. Excluded quantitative reviews.
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ES: Ecosystem service.
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